SOPHISTICATION IN ITS SIMPLEST FORM.

An architectural demountable wall designed for the contemporary office. Clean and minimalist, moodwall P2 enhances its surroundings by embracing transparency and natural light while retaining acoustic privacy.
FRAMING
- moodwall aluminum extrusions in clear anodized, colored anodized or powder coated paint finishes
- P2LP floor channel 1” high by 2 ¼” wide
- P2 standard floor channel 3 ⅜” high by 2 ¼” wide
- P2LP/P2 ceiling channel 2 ⅜” high by 2 ¼” wide

GLASS
- ⅜” (10mm) or ½” (12mm) with choice of:
  > tempered
  > laminated
  > low iron or
  > safety glass
- Polycarbonate or butted glass joint

HARDWARE
moodwall exclusive:
- SERE mortise lock for glass slab door
- KERE 60” locking ladder pull with SFIC 7-pin interchangeable core
- P2 in-line sliding door with soft close soft open option
- Hydraulic hinge with soft close and hold open option

DOORS
- Unique P2 in-line sliding door
- Frameless glass slab
- Framed double glazed solid and hollow core wood doors

ACOUSTICS
- STC ratings range from 27 to 35 depending on glass type
- Extruded vinyl connections and perimeter bulb seals provide seamless connections with drywall